FEATURE

TOP 10
HISTORIC
SITES
IN MIAMI-DADE
A GLIMPSE INTO THE AREA’S DIVERSE PAST
BY KAREN F. BUCHSBAUM

We’ve got history. Interesting history. Miami-Dade has always
attracted entrepreneurs, visionaries and people trying to make
a buck, legally or not. Their legacy? Look around, you might be
surprised by the stories of the buildings left behind. Take a day,
or even just a couple of hours, and begin to explore some of
the area’s most intriguing landmarks. Five of these sites have
been named National Historic Landmarks. The Villagers, Inc. is
dedicated to the restoration and preservation of historic sites.
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The Barnacle:

LIFE ON THE BAY AT THE TURN
OF THE CENTURY
Built in 1891, The Barnacle is the oldest home
in Miami-Dade County in its original location.
It is the former residence of Ralph Middleton
Munroe, whose love of the sea kept him in this
newly forming city where life on the water was a
necessity and not just for pleasure. A naturalist
and photographer, Munroe not only lovingly
protected his land, but documented much of early
Miami through his photographs. With a burgeoning
boat business, Munroe designed 56 boats (two
are on display at The Barnacle) and started the
Biscayne Bay Yacht Club, serving 22 years as its
first commodore.
The Villagers fought for the Barnacle extension
and have provided ongoing support for projects
such as boathouse restoration, painting and the
restoration of wicker furniture, oriental rugs and
pictures.

DETAILS
3485 Main Highway, Coconut Grove
floridastateparks.org
Hours: Wednesday – Monday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.;
closed Tuesdays
Admission: $2; free for children 5 and under
Tours: Home tours take place at 10 a.m., 11:30 a.m.,
1 p.m. and 2:30 p.m. on a first-come, first-served
basis; $3 adults, $1 children 6-12, free for children
5 and under. For groups of 10 or more, call the
Ranger Station at 305.442.6866.

The Biltmore Hotel:

HIGH SOCIETY, PAST & PRESENT
The 18-hole Donald Ross golf course opened in 1925,
a year before the glittering $10 million Biltmore Hotel
opened its doors. In its heyday, gondolas transported
guests to Coral Gables’ Tahiti Beach; synchronized
swimming exhibitions enchanted families; and Johnny
Weissmuller of “Tarzan” fame taught swimming in the
23,000-square-foot pool. The rich and famous flocked
here from all over the world, including the Duke and
Duchess of Windsor, Ginger Rogers and Bing Crosby.
During World War II, the hotel was used as an Air
Force hospital and was also the first site of the
University of Miami School of Medicine. Today, the
Biltmore has been restored to its original glory and
is once again a frequent site for gala celebrations
and famous guests. The majestic Giralda Tower that rises above
Coral Gables is still a major landmark.
The Villagers supported Biltmore restoration efforts, including the country club building and fountain.

DETAILS
1200 Anastasia Avenue, Coral Gables | biltmorehotel.com
Tours: Historic tours are available free of charge every Sunday at 1:30 and 2:30 p.m.; meet in front of the concierge desk.
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Cape Florida Lighthouse:

COME FOR THE VIEW, STAY FOR THE BEACH
Built in 1825 to watch for pirates terrorizing the coast, the Cape
Florida Lighthouse is the oldest standing structure in Miami-Dade
and is on the National Register of Historic Places. The lighthouse has
played pivotal roles throughout history, including during the Second
Seminole War and the Civil War. Seminole Indians attacked and
burned the wooden staircase of the original 65-foot-tall whitewashed
brick tower; it was eventually elevated to its current height of 95
feet. Located in Bill Baggs Cape Florida State Park, designated one of
the “Top 10 Beaches in the United States” by DrBeach.org, the Cape
Florida Lighthouse offers unparalleled views from the watch room at
the top of its 109 steps.
The Villagers restored the Lighthouse Keeper’s Cottage as well as
funded the installation of museum displays, a video theater, signage
along the Cultural Trail in the historic gardens, a new back gate and
plantings.

DETAILS
Located on the southern tip of Key Biscayne, across the
Rickenbacker Causeway | floridastateparks.org
Hours: Lighthouse grounds and gardens are open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.;
the Lighthouse Keeper’s Cottage is staffed by volunteers and is not
always open.
Admission: $8 per car; $4 for car with single passenger; $2 by foot
or bicycle.
Tours: Thursday – Monday, 10 to 11 a.m. and 1 to 2 p.m. (closed
Tuesdays and Wednesdays); only 20 visitors are allowed at a time so
it can be crowded on weekends since only 20 visitors are allowed
at a time. Two restaurants serve the area and picnicking is allowed.
Bicycles, beach chairs and umbrellas are available for rent.

Dade County Courthouse:
TRIAL & ERROR

When it was completed in 1928, the Dade County Courthouse
was the tallest building south of Baltimore and reported to be
the tallest municipal building in the U.S. Still in use today, the
27-story neoclassical building covers a full city block in downtown
Miami, with its distinctive roof serving as a beacon for the local
turkey vulture population. The iconic Courtroom 6-1 was the scene
of Al Capone’s corruption trial (he got off) and the conviction
of Giuseppe Zangara for the attempted assassination of FDR.
Judge E.C. Collins, who presided over both trials, was tried for
embezzlement and bribery, resigning his post after a deadlocked jury.
The Villagers helped fund restoration of the lobby and the
lighting in Courtroom 6-1.

DETAILS
73 W. Flagler Street, Miami | historymiami.org
Tours: Tours are run by HistoryMiami; twice annually, the
courthouse is included in its “Crime Tour” (if the tour falls on a
Friday, Courtroom 6-1 entry is included). Private tours may be
arranged by contacting Griselda at 305.375.1621. For school tours,
call the Education Department at 305.375.1625.
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Douglas Entrance:

THE SITE THAT LAUNCHED A
PRESERVATION MOVEMENT
One of only four completed entrances to the city of
Coral Gables, the Douglas Entrance, La Puerta de Sol,
stands today as a testament to the preservation efforts
of the local community. George Merrick planned eight
entrances, and of the four completed, the Douglas
Entrance was one of the most elaborate. Built between
1925 and 1927, the Mediterranean revival-style structure
was designed by Coral Gables legends Walter DeGarmo,
Phineas Paist and Denman Fink.
The Villagers came together as a group 50 years ago to
help save the historic site from demolition to make way
for a grocery store. Today, it is one of 12 Coral Gables
sites on the National Register of Historic Places.

DETAILS
Douglas Road and SW Eighth Street, Coral Gables
For more information, call 305.448.1195

Freedom Tower:

GATEWAY TO A NEW LIFE
Modeled after the bell tower of the Cathedral
of Seville, Miami’s Freedom Tower was built
in 1925 and housed The Miami News.
Significantly, from 1962 to 1974, it served
as a U.S. government reception center for
Cuban refugees. Today, as part of Miami Dade
College’s Museum of Art + Design, it houses
a permanent exhibit dedicated to the Cuban
Exile Experience & Cultural Legacy. Known
as the “Ellis Island of the South,” and now
a National Historic Landmark, the Freedom
Tower is a distinctive presence in downtown
Miami, even more visible at night when it is
bathed in colored light, usually red.

DETAILS
600 Biscayne Boulevard, Downtown Miami
Hours: Wednesday – Sunday, noon to 5 p.m.;
open until 8 p.m. on the third Saturday of
every month.
Admission: Free
Tours: A variety of special one-hour tour
options are available for students and adults.
For more information, call 305.237.7700 or
email museum@mdc.edu.
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Marjory Stoneman
Douglas Cottage:
HIDDEN HISTORY

Marjory Stoneman Douglas was an
environmentalist, feminist, World War I
veteran and journalist. As author of
“The Everglades: River of Grass,” she
is credited with radically changing the
public’s perception of the role and
importance of the Everglades. Her
activism helped gain its designation
as a national park. From 1926 until
her death 70 years later at 108,
she lived in Coconut Grove in an
unassuming one-story masonry
vernacular cottage with elements of
medieval and Tudor revival style.
Remarkably unchanged, the home
is a National Historic Landmark.
The Villagers funded
restoration of the cottage.

DETAILS
3744 Stewart Avenue, Coconut Grove;
easiest access is off Douglas Road
Unfortunately, there are no tours of the home, but those interested can drive by
and see the cottage nestled among the trees in a residential area of large, modern
homes. Controversy about access to the home, including moving it to a more visible,
accessible site is ongoing.

Miami Circle:

LOOKING BACK 2,000 YEARS
While excavating for a high-rise condo, evidence
and artifacts were unearthed indicating early human
settlement. Dubbed the “Miami Circle,” radiocarbon
dating ages the site’s 38-foot circle to around A.D. 100.
Early Tequesta Indians inhabited the area and built
planned structures, this one thought to possibly be
the foundation of a council house. Years of community
activism and compromise have resulted in today’s
Miami Circle Park. A National Historic Landmark, the
actual circle is buried to preserve its integrity, but
the views of Biscayne Bay are inspiring. Interpretive
signage helps tell the story, and you can contemplate
the vista and let your imagination do the rest.
The Villagers contributed to the Miami Circle fund.

DETAILS
Brickell Avenue | info.flheritage.com/miami-circle
Parking is difficult; you will need to approach the site
on foot or bicycle. Access the area by walking on
the trail from the base of the Brickell Avenue Bridge,
along the Miami River and south to Biscayne Bay or
through Brickell Park.
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Miami Marine Stadium:

REAL-TIME PRESERVATION DYNAMICS
Located on Virginia Key, the modernist stadium was built in 1963, the only U.S. venue designed for powerboat racing. It also once hosted
many concerts on its floating stage. Placed on the national “11 Most Endangered” list by the National Trust for Historic Preservation, the
stadium has recently been the subject of controversy and political bickering. It was designated as a local historic site several years ago and
is currently awaiting renovation.
The Villagers contributed funds for engineering studies of the structure.

DETAILS
3501 Rickenbacker Causeway, Virginia Key
marinestadium.org

Vizcaya:

MUST-SEE MUSEUM
The Vizcaya Museum and Gardens was the
winter home of International Harvester’s James
Deering during the mid-1910s and 1920s. The
residence, now a National Historic Landmark, was
built to resemble a centuries-old Italian country
villa. The 180-acre estate was completed in 1916;
the building process lasted 10 years, though the
extensive gardens were not complete until 1921. A
working estate, the compound included farms and
livestock, garages and boat docks. Many well-known
visitors have passed through its doors, including
painter John Singer Sargent, silent film star Lillian
Gish and President Warren G. Harding; in 1987, Pope
John Paul II met here with President Ronald Reagan.
Multiple projects have been sponsored by The
Villagers, including rooms in the Casino on the Mound, the construction of a “Hammock Walk” from the villa, dockside flagpoles, repair of the
angel statue and financial support for advocacy to protect the site’s integrity.

DETAILS
3251 S. Miami Avenue, Coconut Grove | vizcaya.org
Hours: Museum and gardens ticket office open daily (except Tuesdays), 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.; museum closes at 5 p.m. and gardens at
5:30 p.m.
Admission: $18 for adults; $12 for seniors over 62; $10 for students; $6 for children 6-12; under 5 free. Both guided and audio tours are
available for a $5 fee. Parking is free. ■
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